Corporate Email

Business email done right!

Domain based corporate and business email is a great complement to complete a hosting
package or domain name registration. You can finally take control of your Inbox and own your
email addresses. In a competitive market having your own domain hosted email can set you
apart from the competition. Getting started is simple and at a very low cost at only $10 per
month. We think it is quite a bargain!

Features

Bright Idea
If you changed Internet Providers today what would happen to your email addresses? Think
about it?

For only $10/mo you can own your own email addresses that follow you regardless of who
provides your Internet service.
Total control for your business, we like it! ... and you will too
- SPAM and Virus Filtering
- Barracuda or CLAM Anti-Virus filtering available
- Integrated Webmail
- Self-Managed Domain and Per-User Configurations
- Online Account Management
- Per User Whitelist and Blacklist options
- Aliases, Group Mailboxes and Round-Robin also available

Benefits
With each email you send you inform others of your company name and website while at the
same time showing off a professional image. There is no better cost-effective way to create a
positive impact on the image of your business.

Accessibility
With Dytek as your email provider you have the ability to check your email anywhere. We
provided multiple way to access your email. You can access email using an email application,
access webmail using any web browser, or even access email on the go by using your mobile
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device. Access you email anytime, anywhere. It's as simple as that. Read More...

Options
With each Hosted Email Domain we offer optional services for clients who need a little more.
Upgraded storage space, increased quotas, Exchange Features, IMAP, PDA Synchronization
and other options are available.
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